
 
 

Letter of Registration and Return 
May-June-July 2007 

 
Greetings all,  
As you are probably aware, the new Adrian Manual of Heraldic Display has been 
drafted and is being provided to the Estates of Adria for their perusal.  A proposal will 
be offered as new business in July which will request a change to Writ 18.  That change 
will be to modify writ 18 to point the reader to the new comprehensive document.  This 
will accomplish several things, not the least of which will be to place the management of 
Adrian sumptuary rules within the pervue of the College of Heralds where it belongs! 
 
Note, try to use good form when blazoning proposals.  The use of phrases like “of the 
first” or “of the third” when attaching tinctures is bad form.  Just use the name of the 
tincture.  If it’s red, say Gules Etc. 
 
There have been proposals received from Albion, Alhambra, Chesapeake, Esperance, 
New Exeter, Somerset, Terre Neuve and Umbria. 
 
Please remember to use current forms when developing a proposal and use the 
reporting tool built into the College of Arms website monthly.  It will make all of our 
jobs easier!  Also heralds, please help your populace get their heraldry registered by 
encouraging and using period style when rendering the emblazons. 
 
In Service, 
Sir Coda Drachensohn von Rammstein, 
Fleur-de-lis King of Arms 
Wappenkoenig von Adria 



Registrations: 
 
 
 
 

Albion  
 
Albion (Estate of) BlueRose      Estate  Device 
“Per pale Azure and Argent a rose Counterchanged.” 
 
Adelina        Personal Device 
”Purpure, on a lozenge Argent a triskel Sable between two Hurts and a Pomme.” 
 
Magnus Xicato       Personal Device 
”Purpure, on a saltire raguly counter-raguly Or a leopard’s head caboshed Vert.” 
 
 
 
 

Alhambra  
 
Alhambra (Estate of) Worthies     Estate  Device 
“Gules, a dragon contourney and on a chief embattled Or, three crosses pattee Gules.” 
Note:  Alhambra recognizes Tadgh mac Campbell as a worthy of their subdivision and 
protects this device in his memory. 
 
Alhambra (Estate of) – Fiber Arts Guild    Estate  Badge 
“Vert, a spindle Or.” 
 
Alhambra (Estate of) – Fiber Arts Guild    Estate  Badge 
“[Fieldless], a spindle Or.” 
 
Alhambra (Estate of) –Spice Guild     Other  Device 
“Vert, a Mortar and Pestle Argent.” 
 
Alhambra (Estate of) –Spice Guild     Other  Device 
“[Fieldless], a Mortar and Pestle Argent.” 
 
Mathe Brakkewinde       Personal Device 
“Vert, on a chevron Or a bear passant Sable.” 
 
Juliana of Aelfrethscoombe      Personal Device 
“Azure flaunched Or, a swan niant contourney wings addorsed Argent.” 
 



Boris Shouskovich of Kiev      Personal Device 
“Per chevron Gules and Azure, a chevron and an anchor Or..” 
 
 
 

Chesapeake  
 
John Little        Personal Device 
”Quarterly Azure and Argent.” 
 
 
 

Esperance 
 
Silver Talon  (House of)      Estate  Flag 
”Azure, a dragon’s talon bend sinister-wise couped issuant from sinister chief Argent” 
Matriculation from Terre Neuve to Esperance of existing estate.  
 
Marius Solis        Personal Device 
”Per pale Purpure and Azure,an open book Or within an oroborus in orle Argent.” 
 
Coda der Drachesohn von Rammstein    Personal Badge 
”Azure, a crown enhanced and sustained by two yales combatant within a border embattled 
Argent.” 
 
Coda der Drachesohn von Rammstein    Personal Badge 
”Azure, a crown enhanced and sustained by two lions combatant within a border embattled 
Or.” 
 
Coda der Drachesohn von Rammstein    Personal Badge 
”Purpure, a crown enhanced and sustained by two lions combatant within a border 
embattled Or.” 
 
Lilly von Rammstein       Personal Device 
”Per pale Gules and Argent, two unicorn heads erased respectant counterchanged.” 
 
 

New Exeter 
 
New Exeter  (Estate of)      Estate  Device 
“Sable, on a pall Argent between three fleurs-de-lis Or; four fleurs-de-lis Sable.” 
 
 



Somerset 
 
Mercury  (House of)       Estate  Badge 
”[Fieldless] a lymphad Or.” 
 
Devon  (House of)       Estate  Badge 
”[Fieldless] a spindle Or.” 
 
Castile del Sol  (House of)      Estate  Device 
”Gules, on a bend Argent three suns in splendor Gules.” 
 
Constance Rosewall       Personal Badge 
”Sable, a rose within a border embattled Or.” 
 
Halldora Egilsdottir       Personal Device 
”Gules, three annulets Or.” 
Note:  Clear of Emperor’s presence banner “Gules, three Fleurs-de-lis Or” due to 
overall visual difference. 
 
 
 

Terre Neuve 
 
Granada  (Canton of)      Estate  Flag 
“Per pale Or and Gules, a pomegranate slipped and seeded Proper.” 
 
Tuatha de Dannon       Personal Device 
”Quarterly Or and Gules, a grenade enflamed in cross Counterchanged.” 
 
Ama Lur – Estate of       Estate  Badge 
”Per saltire Azure and Vert, a dragon sejant addorsed and cowed with its dexter foreleg 
raised Argent.” 
Confirmation:  Registered 2005/11/30 
 
Gaston – Order of       Estate  Badge 
”Per fess embattled Azure and Gules, a rook Or.” 
Note:  The embattled line must be more pronounced.  As drawn the line blurs at a 
distance. 
 
Ambassadors – Order of      Estate  Badge 
”Per fess embattled Azure and Gules, a martlet volant Argent.” 
Note:  The embattled line must be more pronounced.  As drawn the line blurs at a 
distance. 
 
Owl – Order of       Estate  Badge 



”Per fess embattled Azure and Gules, an owl in its vigilance Argent crowned Or.” 
Note:  The embattled line must be more pronounced.  As drawn the line blurs at a 
distance. 
 
Laurel Crown – Order of      Estate  Badge 
”Per fess embattled Azure and Gules, a crown triumphal Or.” 
Note:  The embattled line must be more pronounced.  As drawn the line blurs at a 
distance. 
 
Mirthful Boar – Order of      Estate  Badge 
”Per fess embattled Azure and Gules, a boar statant with its mouth open in a grin Argent.” 
Note:  The embattled line must be more pronounced.  As drawn the line blurs at a 
distance. 
 
Golden Scorpion – Order of      Estate  Badge 
”Azure, a scorpion rampant Or.” 
 
(Steward) Terre Neuve – Estate of      Estate  Badge 
”Per pale Azure and Gules, a pale Argent and over all in chevron three Bezants.” 
 
(Chancellor) Terre Neuve – Estate of      Estate  Badge 
”Per pale Azure and Gules, a pale Argent and over all an annulet Or.” 
 
(Rolls and Lists) Terre Neuve – Estate of      Estate  Badge 
”Per pale Azure and Gules, a pale Argent and over all a closed scroll Or.” 
 
Crown Guard – Order of        Estate  Badge 
”Azure, a crown within a border Or.” 
 
Meira Barca        Personal Device 
”Per chevron inverted Azure and Vert, a chevron inverted and in chief a marten couchant 
contourny guardant Or.” 
 
Jason Barca        Personal Device 
”Quarterly Azure and Gules, two lightening bolts in saltire surmounted by a celtic cross Or.” 
 
 

Umbria  
 
Sir James the Red       Personal Device 

”Azure, a cross fitchy Argent.” 
 Transfer from HIM Pavo Rosalia 
 
 
 
 



 
 



Returns 
 

Albion  
 
Albion (Estate of) Nightshade     Estate  Device 
Please use current form. 
 
Allistair CuChlainn Halliday     Personal Device 
Form is marked as registered locally, yet no blazon exists on the form. 
Returned for incomplete form. 
 
Ian McDonald        Personal Device 
Please use current form. 
 
Moira Pritani        Personal Device 
Please use current form. 
 
Giovanni Ceasario       Personal Device 
Please use current form. 
 
 
 

Alhambra  
 
Salix Alba Sericea       Personal Device 
”Sable, a Bezant.” 
• Conflict: Brotherhood of Mercenaries (Adria – Imperial, Domain of)  

”Sable, on a Bezant a sword and an axe in saltire Azure.” 
Notes:  Overall visual similarity.  Simple armory cd not granted since the main charge is the 
same on both items.  Only 1 cd for the removal of the existing charge group. 
 
Boris Shouskovich of Kiev      Personal Badge 
“[Fieldless] an anchor Or.” 
• Conflict: Admiralty (Adria – Imperial, Order of)  
”Argent, an anchor Or.” 
Notes:  Overall visual similarity.  Simple armory cd not granted since the main charge is the 
same on both items.  Only 1 cd for the removal of the field tincture. 
 
Sasha Shouskovich of Kiev      Personal Device 
“[Fieldless] a decrescent Or.” 
• Conflict: Tailan Bran McNeil of Terre Neuve  
”Vert, a decrescent Or.” 
Notes:  Overall visual similarity.  Simple armory cd not granted since the main charge is the 
same on both items.  Only 1 cd for the removal of the field tincture. 



 
 
Varangian Guards - House of    Estate   Badge 
”Gules, a battle axe within a border engrailed Or.” 
• Conflict: Claire Tønnesdtr of Terre Neuve   
”Gules, a clarion within a bordure engrailed Or.” 
 
 
 

Esperance  
 
Allen MacIan MacMahon      Personal Device 
”Argent, three lions passant regardant in pale Gules impaled by a sword Sable.” 
• Conflict: Sir James Rolandson of Alhambra (May, 2001) 

”Ermine, three lions passant guardant in pale Gules.” 
Notes:  Overall visual similarity.  The base tincture of Ermine is Argent and so there is a 

RoT violation here.  Also, the posture of the lion’s heads is not a significant difference. 
 
 
 

Terre Neuve 
 
Jason Barca        Personal Device 
”Quarterly Gules and Azure, two lightening bolts in saltire surmounted by a celtic cross Or.” 
• Conflict: Shawn Patrick of Terre Neuve (December, 2006) 

”Quarterly Gules and Azure, a mullet of eight points Argent.” 
Notes:  Overall visual similarity.  There are technically two points of difference, but the 
use of the lightening bolts under the cross bring the two devices into conflict. The 
shapes converge at a distance which makes the charge look like a star. With that in 
mind, there is only one cd for tincture. 
 
 

Umbria  
 
Cameron Kilshannig       Personal Device 
”Or, a crescent diminished and in chief two suns in splendor Sable.” 
Non-Period Style: Although this is cool, it needs to be drawn in period style.  The 
crescent must look like a crescent and not a smiley face smile…  Returned for Re-Draw. 

 


